
ISG™ Green Identification Solutions

Recyclable Cards — Most proximity, contactless and 

composite cards are not made of eco-friendly material and 

are therefore not biodegradable. However, you can still 

recycle them through the ISG™ Recycling Program.

Recyclable Packaging — Place cardboard boxes in with 

your regular company recycling process.

Recyclable Cores — Place empty cores (after removing the 

ribbon) in with your cards to be recycled. Note we offer a 

ribbon shredding product for disposing of used printer ribbons.

Recycled products can be turned into items like PVC pipe, 

shoe soles, toys, Christmas trees, and much more, including 

recycled blank cards. Place your broken, returned, and 

excess cards in a box, with any empty supply cores, and 

when your box is full, just ship it to:
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Identification Systems Group 
ISG™ is a nationwide network of local system integrators in identification, security, and card personalization, providing 
high quality, cost effective solutions backed by local support and the strength of our Professional Services Certification 
program. Each company works together to provide seamless nationwide support and collaboration in the identification 
and card issuance industry.

Identification Systems Group dealers offer sustainability business approaches to 
companies that want to be more “green”. This approach takes into consideration 

the entire identification process, from the printer to supplies to lanyards, even the 
recycling of cards when you are done. Ask your ISG™ dealer how they can help you 

obtain a new “green” approach to your identification program today. 

EARTH-FRIENDLY ID PRODUCTS

ISG™ RECYCLING PROGRAM

ISG™ Recycling Center
c/o PLI Cards

1220 Trade Drive
North Las Vegas, NV  89030

ISG™ Eco-Cards
100% PVC Free — Made from 60% Chalk, and 40% HDPE (High  

Density Polyethelene) with a PET (Polyethylene Terephthalate) 

G overlay. Contains no PVC. For retransfer card printers only. 

These cards are made from sustainable and renewable raw 

materials, and non-toxic, with a waterless production process.  

Polyethelene has a low ecological impact, is recyclable and 

reduces plastic in landfills. Manufacturing Eco-cards requires  
low energy consumption, with no acid, alkaline or bleach.

85% PVC Free — Made from approximately 50% Chalk, and 

35% HDPE with a 15% PVC overlay. For retransfer and direct- 

to-card dye sublimation card printers. Competitively priced.

ISG™ Card Accessories
Badge Holders — Made from EVA (Ethylene Vinyl Acetate) with 

no PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride), BPA (Bisphenol A) or Phthalates.

Strap Clips — Made from PET or 100% recycled plastic.  

Lanyards — Made from PET and Bamboo, one of the Earth’s 

most sustainable resources, because it grows very quickly 
and breaks down easily in the soil.


